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For   friendly   criticism   and   assistance   during   the   course   of   this
work,   I   am   particularly   indebted   to   Professor   M.   L.   Feraald,   Mr.   C.
A.   Weatherby,   and   Miss   Marjorie   W.   Stone   of   the   Gray   Herbarium.

1.      HELIXYRA

The  late  N.  E.  Brown,  in  1!
Helixyra  of   Sa
four   new   species,   Trans.   Roy.   Soc.   S.   Afr.   xvii.   348-350.
Salisbury   erected   the   genus   Hdi.ri/ra,   in   Trans.   Hurt.   Soc.   Loud.   i.   30.">
(1812),   he   placed   in   it   only   one   species,   //.   flora   Salisb.   Neither
genus  nor  species  was  described,  but  the  latter  was  merely  a  new  name
given   to   the   plant   which   Ker   had   previously   described   as   Moraca
iontjiflnra.   Hot.   Mag.  t.   712  (1804),   this  name  being  cited  as  a  synonym
ot   II  .   flora.   The   change  in   specific   name  was,   of   course,   unwarranted.
In   addition,   M.   longiflora   Ker   was   published   without   the   generic
characterization   usually   provided   for   these   plates.   In   its   place,
reference  was  made  to   three  earlier   figures   of   Moraca  in   the  Botanical
Magazine,   namely,   M.   flcxuom   Linn.   f„   t.   (>9o   (1803),   M.   rduli,
(Linn,   f.)   Ker,   T.   (U3   (1S03).   and   M.   angaicalata   Ker,   t.   :>!)3   (1802).

ization  of  Mo'roro  Mill.,   at  least  as  Ker  understood  that  uenus.'i'n  part .
Under   the   circumstances   it   seems   impossible   to   argue   that   'llrli.niro
was   validly   published   by   reference   to   a   "previously   and   effectively
published   description   of   the   genus   under   another   name   "   Intermit
Rules   Bot.   Nomencl.   (ed.   3),   Art.   42   (2).   If   such   a   position   should   In-
maintained,   however,   Ilcil.np-a   still   remains   invalid   In   <-jvin,-   the
generic   character   for   .1/.   „„,„,/,•„/„/„,    Ker   specificallv   made'~the   -enus

another  name,  but  a  different  genus  under  the  -
of   this   generic   distinction,   too,   the   third   portior
be   used   to   validate   Helixiira.   Finally,   since,   i-
scribing   a   new  species,   it   does   not   seem  possibl



been  used  for   a   subgenus   of   Morara,   containing,   among  other   species
.1/.   inngiflnrn   Ker.   This   has   been   .lone   by   Baker   in   Jonrn.   Linn.'
Soc,   Bot.   xvi.   132   (1877),   Handbk.   Irid.   48,   57   :>S   HS92).   and   Flo,-
Cap.   vi.   10   (1896),   Bentham   and   Hooker,   Gen.   PI.   iii.   689   (1883),
Pm\   in   Fngler   and   Prantl,   Pflzfam.   ii   (5).   146   (1888),   and   Diels   in
Engler   and   Prantl,   Pflzfam.   (ed.   2)   xva.   :>00   (1930).   It   shotil.l   he
noted   that   Baker   in   1877   included   Morara   Sisyrinrhiinii.   (L.)   Ker   in

Monocot.   49   (lS.Yh.   synonymous   with   ll.lixuru.   although    in     IV.-   he
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G.   spicata   (N.   E.   Br.)
Trans.   Roy.   Soc.   S.   Afr.   x^

G.   spiralis   (Baker),   cor
I  rid.  :»7  (IS!  12).     Ifrfi.n/ra  s
S.   Afr.   xvii.   349   (1929).
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i   (De  la  Roche)  N.  E.  Br.  in  Kew  1
(1929):   137.     Ixia   JlabeUifolia   De   la   Roche,   Descr.   PI.   Nov.   20   (1766).
1.  via   tubulosa  Burm.   f.,   Fl.   Cap.   Prodr.   1*  (1768),   in   part.

Acidanthera   picta,   nom.   nov.   Ixia   tubulosa   Burm.   f.,   Fl.   Cap.
Prodr.   1*   (1768),   in   part;   Houttuyn,   Handleid.   xii.   t.   78,   fig.   2   (1780).
Arithnil/h   rn   tubulosa   illoutt.)   Baker   in   .lourn.   Linn.   Soc,   Bot.   xvi.
160   (1877),   and   Handbk.   Irid.    ISC,   (1S92).   as   to   name,   but   not   as   to

Mull.   U929):   137.

This    is     Burmann's     first     variety,     "foliis     instar    junci.    .     Flores
spicati    distichi    post   evolutionem   secundi     in    prima     albescentes   ten-
eriores.        .;   amborum   tuhi   tripollicares   filiformes,"    preceded   by   the

In   accordance   with   Brown's   suggestion,   Baker's   plant   becomes

Aan.wTHKitA     exscapa     (Thunb.)     Baker,     Berl.     Monat.     xix.     lo

Of   th.-Th.mb.Tgian   specimens   of   Chula.lus   lonqiflora.s,   X.   K.   Brow.
•  lourn.    Linn.   Soc..    Mot.    xlviii.    24-2o    (1928),   states   that  they   ai

Tritouia  b,„«;tb,n,     Linn    f. «   \     K     '

Kon.   and   Suns.   Ann.     Mot.   i.   22s   (is,);,,,   belongs   in   the   genus   Ixi
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later   homonym   and   cannot    stand.      The   history   of   the   two   species
involved   in   the   name   Tritonia   longiflora   appears   to   be   as   follows.

In   1805,   Ker   transferred   an   Ixia   longifhra   to   Tritonia,   referring
only   to   Bot.   Mag.   t.   256.   This   figure,   published   in   1794   as   Ixia
longiflora,   gives   two   synonyms:   Ixia   longiflora   of   Alton's   Hort.   Kew.
i.   58   (1789);   and   (jiadioln*   longiflorus   Linn,   f.,   Suppl.   96   (1781).
Aiton   described   it   as   "Ixia   foliis   etisiformidinearibus   strictis,   tubo
filiformi   longissimo,"   and   gave   as   .synonyms   Lria   longiflora   Her-..
Cap.   7   (1767),   Ixia   paniralata   De  la   Roche,   Descr.   1*1.   Nov.   26   i   ITlilii.
and   Gladiolus   longifiorus   Linn,   f.,   I.   c,   and   Thunb.,   1.   c.   Upon   which
of   these   was   Aiton's   /.   longiflora   based?   In   the   synonymy.   Bergius'
species   was   cited   first;   furthermore,   its   diagnosis   and   description   are

20,   "Facies   Ixiae,   sed   tubus   curvus   el   situs   limbi   separat,
Brown   found   on   examination   of   Thunberg's   specimens,   the
question   is   a   Tritonia.   On   the   other   hand,   from   the   det*
careful   description   given   by   Bergius,   it   would   appear   that



made  by
one  how-
i  (Baker)
a.     After

no.  31S2.

Tkitonia   quinquenervata,   nom.   nov.      Tritonia   Coopn-i   Baker,

Tkitoma   koska   Klatt   in   Linnaea   xxxii.   700   (1803).   This   is   a   later
homonym   of   Tritvnin   msm   (Jacq.)   Ait.,   Hort.   Kew.   i.   91   (1810),   based
upon   <;lwli,>l„x   wsru,   Jacq.,   Ic.   ii.   201,   Coll.   v.   22   (1790),   a   plant
which,    after    being    placed    in    (iludinlux,    TriUmia,    Mtmtbrrtia,    and

..Houtt".'   li.'ntli.   ex   Baker,   Handbk.   Irid.   1ST   (1892).   T.   rosea   Klatt

must   be   renamed   and   an   available   synonym   seems   lacking.      There-

Tritonia   rubro-lucens,   nom.   nov.       T.   rosea   Klatt   in   Linnaea
xxxii.   700  (1803).

Ixia   rxouLATA   Burm.   f.,   Fl.   Cap.   Prodr.   1   (1708).   This   plant   has
been  removed  to  TnUmia  and  named  '/'.  umlulnUi  (  Hurm.  f.)  N.  E.  Br.,
Kew   Bull.   (1929):   137,   but   there   are   difficulties   involved   in   the   ac-
ceptance   of   this.   Baker   had   previously   made   the   same   combination,
T.   innlulnta   (Burm.   f.)   Baker   in   Journ.   Linn.   Soc,   Bot.   xvi.   103   (1877),
citing   Biirmaim's   plant   and   also   Lritt   crispa   Linn,   f.,   Suppl.   91   (1781)
in    synonymy.      After   examining   specimens   and   considering   Baker's

tical   with   I.ria   „,„IMh,   Burn..   !'.   He   therefore   transferred   tlie   Linn-
ean  plant   to   Tritmun,   renaming it    T.   Thanh,   am  X  .   K.   Br.,   since  there

Bull.   (1929):   137.
xia   undulata   (Burm
1877),   and   Handbk.
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VI.      LAPEYROUSIA

Lapeyrousia   Montana   Hutchinson   in   Kew   Bull.   (1921):   403.
This   name  is   a   later   homonym  of   L.   montana   Klatt,   Erganz.   25   (1882).
As  there  seems  to  be  no  available  synonym,  it   is   here  renamed

Lapeyrousia   nigeriensis,   nom.   nov.   L.   Montana   Hutchinson   in
Kew   Bull.   (1921):   403,   not   Klatt   (1882).

Lapeyrousia   Monteiroi   Baker   in   Flor.   Trop.   Afr.   vii.   355   (1898).
As  a  synonym  of  this  species,  Baker  cites,  1.  c,  Anomathrca  cuujoh  n.s-is
Baker   in   Journ.   Bot.   xiv.   337   (1876).   Obviously,   the   plant   should
not   have   been   renamed   in   making   the   transfer   to   Lapeyrousia,   and
accordingly   it   becomes

Lapeyrousia   angolensis   (Baker),   comb.   nov.   Anomatheca   au-
golensis   Baker   in   Journ.   Bot.   xiv.   337   (1876).

Lapeyrousia   setifolia   (Linn,   f.)   N.   E.   Br.   in   Journ.   Linn.   Soc,
Bot.   xlviii.   30   (1928).   This   name   is   based   upon   Gladiolus   setifolia*
Linn,   f.,   Suppl.   96   (1781);   Thunb.,   Diss.   Glad.   18   (1784).   Since   the
transfer   to   Lapeyrousia   was   not   made   until   1928,   however,   N.   E.
Brown's   name   is   a   later   homonym   of   L.   setifolia   Harms   in   Engler's
Bot.   Jahrb.   xxx.   278   (1901).   If   the   two  species   are   distinct,   it   becomes
necessary   to   rename   L.   setifolia   (Linn,   f.)   N.   E.   Br.   Search   for   an
available   synonym   shows   that   Baker,   Handbk.   Irid.   170   (1892),
placed   Gladiolus   setifolius   Linn.   f.   in   the   synonymy   of   Lapeyrousia
divaricata   Baker,   Journ.   Bot.   xiv.   337   (1876).   If   G.   setifolius   ami
L.   divaricata  are  identical,   and,   in   the  absence  of   specimens,   I   am  un-

able to  consider  this  point,  Baker's  name  must  be  used  for  the  plant
under   discussion.   That   a   name   given   to   a   species   of   Lapeyrousia   in
1901   should   force   the   abandonment   of   the   same   name   for   a   species
described   in   1781   and   shown,   correctly,   in   1892   to   belong   to   Lapey-

rousia is  unfortunate,  but  under  the  present  rules  there  is  no  alterna-
tive.

VII.      MORAEA

Moraea   aphylla   De   Wildeman   in   Ann.   Mus.   Congo,   ser.   4,   ii.   21
(1913).   This   is   a   later   homonym   of   M.   aphylla   Linn.   f.   Suppl.   99
(1781).    I   am  renaming  it

Moraea   unifoliata,   nom.   nov.
Moraea   aurantiaca   Baker   in   Fl.   Trop.   Africa   vii.   575   (1898).

This   is   a   later   homonym   of   M.   aurantiaca   A.   Dietr.   Sp.   PI.   ii.   485
(1833)   and   since   there   seems   to   be   no   available   synonym,   I   am   re-

Moraea   viscosa,   nom.   nov.     The   i ?  refers  to  the  fact  thai



the   branches   are   viscous   below   the   spathes,   as   Baker   pointed   out   in
his   original   description.

Moraea   gracilis   Baker   in   Trans.   Linn.   Soc.   ser.   2,   i.   272   (1878).
A  new  name  must  be  found  for  this  species,  which  is  a  later  homonym
of   M.   gracilis-   (Licht.)   A.   Dietr.   Sp.   PI.   ii.   478   (1833).   With   refer-

ence to  the  shape  of  the  ovary,  I  suggest
Moraea   clavata,   nom.   nov.
Moraea   undulata   Ker,   Gen.   Irid.   43   (1827).   This   is   a   new   name

given   by   Ker   to   Murnra   rris/xi   Thunb.,   Diss.   Mor.   13   (1787),   appar-
ently because  of  a  new  combination  made  by  Ker  in  1810.  In  that

Year,   he   transferred   Iris   crispa   Linn,   f.,   Suppl.   98   (1781),   to   Mora,   a.
making   it   M.   crispa   (Linn,   f.)   Ker   in   Bot.   Mag.   t.   1284   (1810).   Ap-

parently, Ker  reasoned  that,  since  the  specific  name  crispa  had  been
first   used   by   Linnaeus   fil.,   it   should   take   precedence   over   Thunberg's
mime   despite   I   he   fad   (hat   Kit's   now   combination   bringing   the   Linn-
aean   nam!'   into    Mnnm,   was  not    made  for  over  twenty  years  after

b.^Vphilr^oiml'have'^   original"   name   restored,   Moraea   crispa.

Thunb.,   non   (Linn,   f.)   Ker.
Even   if   Ker   had   been   correct   in   clu.nging   the   name,   his   choice   lor

a   new  name  was   unfortunate,   su.ee   M.   uudvlata   Ker   is   a   later   homo-
nym of   M.   undulata  (L.)   Thunb.,   Diss.   Mor.   14  (1787),   based  upon

Ferraria   undulata   I,.   Sp.   PI.   ii.   1353   (1763).   Thunberg's   new   com-
bination has  not  been  retained,  and  the  plant  is  generally  regarded  as

belonging   in   Ferraria.   Nevertheless,   its   temporary   stay   in   Moraea
will   prevent   use   of   the   specific   name   undulata   for   any   species   of
Moraea.

Although    Ker   was   incorrect   in   '■   ;ime;   he   W:IS

MheMouviM.H   r^vTV   Kla  1  1  .   Lr-anz.   33   .   1  SS2  >.   Making   M.   enspa
(Linn,   f.)   Ker   a   svnonvm.Klat.   incorporated,   almost   verbatim,   large
portions   of   Ker's   description   of   this   plant   in   his   own   description.

VIII.      MISCELLANY

Antholyza   zambesiaca   Baker,   Handbk.   Irid.   232   (1892^    Etwaa
pointed   out   bv   N.   E.   Brown,   Trans.   Roy.   Soc.   S.   Afr.   XX.   2,   7(1*41
that   this   species   was   originally   described   from   a   mixture   which   in-

cluded leaves  of  a  species  of  Vellozia,  a  portion  of  the  stem  of  some
iridaceous   plant,   and   flowed   «"hi.   s   re   identical   with   those   ol   An-
Hiohizo   waquifica   Harms,   in   Warb.   Kunene-Zamb.   Exped.   201   (1903).



Petamexes   magnifica   (Harms,),   comb,   nov.   Anfhnhiza   wagmfiro
Harms,     in     Warb.     Kunene-Zamb.     Exped.     201     (1903).       Antholyza
-jnnhvsiara   Baker,   Handhk.    Irid.   232   (1892).       Pvtamnir   szambrslarus
(Baker)   X.   E.   Br.   in   Trans.   Roy.   Soe.   S.   Afr.   xx.   277   (1932).

Aristea   cyanf.a   De   Wild.,   Plant.   Bequaert.   i.   51   (1921).   A   later
homonym   of   .1.   ryanea   Ait.,   Hort.   Kew.   i.   07   (1789),   this   plant   is

Aristea   stipitata,   nom.   nov.   A.n/inirn   DeWild.,   Plant.   Be([iiaert.
i.   51   (1921),   not   Ait.   (1789).

Geissorhiza   Schlechteri   Baker   in   Bull.   Herb.   Boiss.   ser.   2,   i.   863
(1901).   This   species   was   somewhat   inadequately   described   from
Srhlrrhtrr.   no.   4701,   collected   in   the   Transvaal.   A   sheet   of   this   col-

lection in  the  (ira.v  Herbarium  agrees  with  Baker's  description,  and
is   clearly   not   Hesperantha   Baurii   Baker,   as   labelled   by   the   collector.
Dissection   of   one   of   the   flowers   showed   that   the   style-branches   are
about   twice   the   length   of   the   undivided   style,   indicating   that   the
plant   is   a   Hrxpcranfha,   as   its   collector   believed.       Accordingly,   it   be-
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